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February 5, 2021
AGENDA

To:

NCPB Members

From: Planning Staff
Re:

Regular Meeting and Public Hearing February 18, 2021

Notice is hereby given that a Public hearing of the City of Nashua Planning Board will meet on Thursday,
February 18, 2021 at 7:00 PM via a Zoom Meeting. Real-time public comment can be addressed to the
Board utilizing Zoom virtual meeting software for remote access. This application will allow users to view
the meeting and ask questions to the Board via the chat function. The public is also encouraged to submit
their comments via email planningdepartment@nashuanh.gov to the Department email or by mail (please
make sure to include your name/address and comments) by 5pm on February 17, 2021 and read into the
record at the appropriate time. Letters should be addressed to City of Nashua, Planning Department, P.O.
Box 2019, Nashua, NH 03061. Plans can be viewed on online starting February 12, 2021 at
www.nashuanh.gov in the Calendar or Agendas and Minutes.
To access Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88279359803?pwd=WGRUa3M3b1N2aW1wKy9oS1psZ0pvZz09
Meeting number/access code: 882 7935 9803 – Password: 709888
To join by phone: 1 (929) 436-2866 - Meeting number/access code: 882 7935 9803
If for some reason you can’t connect to Zoom, please contact us at (603) 589-3115.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Approval of Minutes – February 4, 2021
Communications
Report of Chairman, Committee, & Liaison
Executive Session

OLD BUSINESS – CONDITIONAL / SPECIAL USE PERMITS
None
OLD BUSINESS - SUBDIVISION PLANS
None

OLD BUSINESS – SITE PLANS
None
NEW BUSINESS – CONDITIONAL / SPCIAL USE P-RMITS
None
NEW BUSINESS –SUBDIVISION PLANS
None
NEW BUSINESS – SITE PLANS
A20-0206 - First Building Partnership (Owner) Crown Castle Towers 06-2 LLC, New Singular Wireless
PCS LLC and US Cellular Corporation (Applicant) - Application and acceptance of proposed
site plan amendment to install a 175’ telecommunications tower with associated antenna
equipment. Property is located at 71 Spit Brook Road. Sheet A - Lot 194. Zoned “RC” Urban
Residence. Ward 7.
OTHER BUSINESS
1.

Review of tentative agenda to determine proposals of regional impact.

2.

Referral of the FY2022 Capital Improvements Program from the Capital Improvements Committee to
the Nashua City Planning Board.

DISCUSSION ITEM
None
NONPUBLIC SESSION
The Planning Board will need to make a motion to enter into a Nonpublic Session under RSA 91-A:3, II (e)
for consideration or negotiation of pending claims or litigation which has been threatened in writing or filed
against the public body.
NEXT MEETING
February 18, 2021
ADJOURN
WORKSHOP

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE SENSORY IMPAIRED
"SUITABLE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE SENSORY IMPAIRED
WILL BE PROVIDED UPON ADEQUATE ADVANCE NOTICE."
CONDUCT AT PLANNING BOARD MEETING
When the meeting is called to order, the only talking allowed in the Auditorium will be remarks addressed
to the Chairman. Except for the original presentation of the subject or application, each person speaking
for or against shall be limited to five (5) minutes until all have been given an opportunity to be heard, at
which time each person may be allowed additional time if deemed necessary by the Board or the
Chairman. When you are recognized by the Chairman, proceed to the podium, using the microphone,
state your name and address and then make your comments. Courtesy is shown when you reserve your
comments for the proper time.
PLEASE BE COURTEOUS
By Order of the Chair

NASHUA CITY PLANNING BOARD
STAFF REPORT
TO
FROM:
FOR:
RE:
I.

Nashua City Planning Board
Linda McGhee, Deputy Planning Manager
February 18, 2021
New Business - Project A20-0206 Site Plan

Project Statistics:

Owner:
Applicant:
Proposal:
Location:
Total Site Area:
Existing Zoning:
Surrounding Uses:
II.

First Building Partnership
Crown Castle Towers 06-2 LLC, New Cingular Wireless PCS LLC and
US Cellular Corporation
Amendment to NR 0979 to install wireless communication services
facility with colocation space for additional providers
71 Spit Brook Road
1.68 acres
RC-Urban Residence
Office building, BAE Systems, motel

Background Information:

The property owned by First Building Partnership is a long rectangular shaped parcel and is
located on the south side of Spit Brook Road. The parcel contains an existing 4-story office
building, asphalt access drive, asphalt parking lots and open space comprised of landscaped and
naturally wooded areas.
On November 10, 2020 the Zoning Board of Adjustment approved the following to allow the
project to move forward:
 Special Exception to construct a 175’ tall monopole telecommunications tower with
associated antenna equipment
 Variance for minimum setback of 400 feet to all lot lines
 Variance for minimum setback for accessory utility buildings
The approval letter and minutes are attached.
III.

Project Description:

The proposed wireless communication facility will consist of a 175’ tall monopole tower
contained with a 49’ x 51’ fenced tower compound. The tower compound will be located within
an area of the existing asphalt parking lot at the southwest corner of the property. The compound
will be accessed using the existing asphalt driveway/parking lot and no new driveway is
proposed. Currently the area of the proposed compound consists of approximately 2,013 sf of

the asphalt parking lot and 486 sf of undeveloped landscaped/wooded area. The compound will
be surfaced with an uncompact 3” layer of uniform ¾” gravel with no fines (to remain pervious
and promote the passage of water). Carrier base equipment will be installed at the ground level
within the gravel compound and consist of precast concrete shelters, concrete equipment pads
and metal equipment cabinets.
The applicant has an existing monopole at the Costco Whole Store at 311 Daniel Webster
Highway and Costco is no longer interested in maintaining the lease agreement. A temporary
tower at “L” Silver Drive was approved by this board on December 5, 2019; the approval letter
and minutes are attached. It was installed shortly thereafter and removed in March, 2020. On
average, one or two round trip visits per month are required to service and maintain the facility.
The applicant’s engineering has submitted a stormwater report to demonstrate that the proposed
facility will not significantly impact the existing stormwater drainage conditions at the site or
significantly increase peak stormwater discharge rates.
One waiver is being requested from the requirement to show existing conditions (see letter dated
February 10, 2021 from Atty Edward D. Pare, Jr. )
City staff has reviewed the plans; comments are attached.
Staff Recommendations and Findings:
The Planning Board should make a determination that the plan meets, or does not meet, the
requirements outlined in the Site Plan NRO § 190-146(D). The Board should review these prior
to making a motion. If the Planning Board chooses to disapprove the plan, specific reasons
should be given. If the Planning Board chooses to approve this plan, staff recommends the
following stipulations be made part of that approval:
1. The request for a waiver of§ 190- 279(EE), which requires an existing conditions plan,
is/is not granted, finding that the waiver will/will not be contrary to the spirit and intent
of the regulation.
2. Prior to the Chair signing the plan, minor drafting corrections will be added to the plan.
3. Prior to the Chair signing the plan, all conditions from the Planning Board approval letter
will be added to the cover page of the final mylar and paper copies submitted to the City.
4. Prior to the Chair signing the plan, all comments in an e-mail dated January 28, 2021
from Joe Mendola, Street Construction Engineer, shall be addressed to the satisfaction of
the Division of Public Works.
5. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the electronic copy of the plan will be
submitted to the City of Nashua.
6. Prior to any work, a pre-construction meeting shall be held with City Staff.

